
JUSTICE BEST SERVED DEEP-FRIED 

 

Darkness. The perfect stage for evil. Ready to make their explosive debut for the next act. But 
beware evil, for someone’s about to boot you up stage! The cool and courageous king of the café, 
Chewperman! 

 

Ah, but what is this? My arch nemesis, Tex Sleuther, the notorious computer hacker, is wreaking 
havoc across the city! But I can’t reach him by foot, that would take too long! No, it is time to use my 
first ability! “Bean Boost!!” With a great burst of bean power, I propel myself into the air and glide 
safely to Tex’s location. 

 

Unnoticed, I glide about Tex. Behind him I saw something that nearly made me scream! Tex had 
stolen the Minecraft server databanks, and was holding it over a conveniently placed lava pit. I was 
about to attack when I saw the large number of goons around Tex. I had to act differently. Time for 
my second ability! “Deep Fried Dive!!” I slammed my fist against the ground causing a wave of batter 
that enveloped everyone. 

Except for Tex Sleuther. 

“Chewperman”, Tex grinned. “You’re too late. When I drop this everyone’s Minecraft servers will be 
deleted.” I was stunned. I had no idea someone could be this evil. “You lost!” Tex gloated. Just then, 
I had a great idea. “No”, I said. “Bacon Slice Slash!!” I threw three slices of crispy bacon out at Tex 
and the databanks. Two slices pinned Tex to the wall, while the third hooked the databanks. I 
grabbed the Minecraft databanks and dialled triple zero! The police were coming to arrest Tex, 
meanwhile I was already on my way to the closest café or fast-food restaurant. I needed to replenish 
my powers with a huge burger desperately! 

Stay tuned for the next exciting episode! 


